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3.1

About project Z3 (E)

3.1.1

Title: Characterization of cardiovascular phenotype and experimental
and therapeutic approaches in animal models

3.1.2

Principal investigator

Tschöpe, Carsten, Prof. Dr. med., born 20.08.1963, German
Charité – Universitätsmedizin Berlin, Medizinische Klinik II, Campus Benjamin Franklin,
CharitéCentrum 11 Herz- und Kreislauf- und Gefäßmedizin, Hindenburgdamm 30, 12200 Berlin,
Germany
Phone: +49 30 8445 4780
Email: carsten.tschoepe@charite.de

3.2

Project history

Summary
During FP2 the core project Z3 focused on the detailed hemodynamic characterization of cardiac
inflammatory animal models, especially the coxsackievirus B3-induced myocarditis model in various
knockout mice. The aim of this service project is to get a better and sufficient understanding of the
hemodynamic consequences concerning the cardiac inflammatory immune response and their
regulation in in vivo settings. The scientific focus of the core project Z3 is the establishment of
methods for the hemdynamic characterization of cardiac phenotypes, which are offered for all
research groups of the SFB-TR19. The hemodynamic characterization of cardiac phenotypes should
be measured by this central service project in order to identify valid physiological mechanisms
between the different animal settings and models and in order to guarantee a high scientific standard
of the hemodynamic characterization of various cardiac phenotypes. This aspect is very significant for
the transmissibility of experimental settings when compared to the concrete human situation of the
congruent cardiovascular disease (e.g. viral- or autoimmune induced myocarditis). In addition,
invasive pressure volume loops recorded by conductance catheter technique measured in real-time
the working diagram of the heart. Moreover, different non-invasive and invasive application strategies
for therapeutic substances are available are this core project during intervention in animal studies. In
detail, oral, subcutaneous, intraperitoneal and intramyocardial application strategies (e.g. adenovectors) are well established in various animal models. The characterization of the initial and follow-up
cardiac function is well established and used during clinical course of animal settings. As a service
project of the SFB-TR19 we contributed to 8 projects and were involved in more than 23 publications.
In the FP2 the explicit role of the innate immunity was detailed investigated by using different Toll-like
receptor knockout mice. In detail, we were able to show that the cardiac immune response in highly
associated with the cardiac inflammation and the regulation of the extracellular matrix. Moreover, the
exact physiological role of various matrix metalloproteinases (MMPs) and their regulators were
investigated in special knockout mouse models, too.

3.2.1

Report

In the period of the SFB-T1R19, the Z3 core project have been maintained to support different
research groups working in the field of inflammatory cardiomyopathy with animal models of viralinduced myocarditis. The Z3 core project was involved in breeding, viral infection, hemodynamic
measurements of the left ventricular function and tissue preparation of different mice and knockout
mice strains. Moreover, the Z3 core project performed numerous immunological and molecular
analyses of animal samples of different studies on mice.
One research topic of this core project was to investigate to the role of Toll-like receptor and their
function as inductors of the innate immunty in viral-induced cardiomyopathy. Furthermore, viral
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infection of the heart is a major cause of unexpected and sudden death in patients under 40 y of age.
The clinical course of viral myocarditis varies from limited cardiac disease to fulminant cardiac injury
and severe heart failure leading to increased morbidity and mortality in those patients. The endemic
single-stranded coxsackievirus group B serotype 3 (CVB3) is among other things cytopathic for
cardiac cells in both humans and mice and can cause severe myocarditis. Intense inflammatory
response, including proinflammatory cytokine activation and immune cell infiltration, is often observed
under those conditions and are thus suggested to be involved in cardiac damage such as left
ventricular (LV) dysfunction and remodeling. Additionally, we and others have shown previously in
experimental and clinical settings that the cytokine IFN-β can lead to an elimination of viral genomes
and to an improvement of LV function in patients and animals with enteroviral or adenoviral
persistence and LV dysfunction. The production of IFN-β, especially during its early activation, is
substantially under control of the intracellular TRIF-dependent pathway. TRIF is a part of the innate
immune system that acts as an intracellular adaptor molecule of Toll-like receptor (TLR)3 and TLR4.
In brief, TLR3 and TLR4 are members of 13 functional mammalian TLRs that have been discovered
so far. They are localized subcellulary either on the cell surface or in intracellular vesicular
compartments. Although TLRs are expressed at low levels in a large number of cells, including
nonimmune cells, the highest expression is generally on immune cells such as macrophages or
lymphocytes, indicating a critical role of TLRs in function of those cells, including cytokine production.
In the case of TLR4, this receptor has been demonstrated to modulate virus load and cardiac function
in viral myocarditis. However, the physiological role of TRIF in cardiac diseases, including viral
myocarditis, still remains unclear. In the present study, we investigated whether TRIF affects the
development of CVB3-induced myocarditis in a mouse model.

Figure 1: Mortality study, matrix remodelling in TRIF deficient and wildtype mice seven days after viral infection.
Figure 2: Cardiac immune cell infiltration in TRIF deficient and wildtype mice seven days after viral infection.

In summary, this study showed that TRIF is essential in virus control of CVB3 in the heart. Loss of
TRIF led to exacerbation of viral replication, heart failure, and mortality in viral myocarditis. Our data
suggest that early impaired IFN-β response may contrubute to the consequences of TRIF deficiency
seen in CVB3-induced murine myocarditis. To our knowledge, this study provided the first evidence for
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TRIF as an essential cardioprotective TLR adaptor in viral myocarditis and anticipates a novel role for
the TLR system concerning this disease.
An additional research topic of this core project was to investigated the role of cell therapy strategies
in inflammatory cardiomyopathy. Experimental and clinical studies have consistently supported the
application of cellular transplantation as a strategy to improve myocardial function. Whereas
experimental studies as well as clinical trials have been performed with stem cells for the treatment of
myocardial infarction or chronic myocardial ischemia, only few experimental cell-based studies are
directed at treating nonischemic cardiomyopathies. We recently isolated and identified novel cardiacderived cells from human cardiac biopsies: cardiac-derived adherent proliferating cells (CAPs)
characterized as CD105+, CD73+, CD166+, CD44+, CD90−, CD14−, CD34− and CD45−. CAPs have
similarities with mesenchymal stromal cells (MSCs), which are known for their anti-apoptotic and
immunomodulatory features and have been shown to reduce CVB3-induced and autoimmune
myocarditis. MSCs suppress T cell responses induce apoptosis of activated T cells and increase T
regulatory cells. As in the case of MSCs, CAPs are low immunogenic, whereas in contrast to MSCs,
CAPs do not have a multilineage differentiation potential.
This study explored whether CAPs share these anti-apoptotic and immunomodulatory features with
MSCs and whether they are potential agents for the treatment of acute CVB3-induced inflammatory
cardiomyopathy. To address potential safety concerns, we first investigated whether CAPs express
the Coxsackie- and adenovirus receptor (CAR) and the co-receptor CD55, which are both necessary
for effective CVB3 infectivity. Furthermore, we analyzed whether and how CAPs can reduce CVB3induced HL-1 cardiomyocyte apoptosis, viral progeny release, and T cell activation in vitro and
whether our findings can be extrapolated into a murine experimental model of acute CVB3-induced
myocarditis.
Figure 1: Cardiac adherent proliferating cells
reduce Coxsackievirus B3-induced HL-1
apoptosis in a nitric oxide- and interleukin-10dependent manner and require interferon-γ
priming.
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Funding

Funding of the project within the Collaborative Research Centre started July 2004. Funding of the
project ended December 2013.

3.3.1

Project staff in the ending funding period
No.

Available
Research staff

Name,
academic
degree,
position

Field of
research

Department of
university or nonuniversity
institution

Commitm Catego Funded
ent in
ry
through
hours/we
:
ek

1

Tschöpe,
Carsten, Prof.
Dr. med.,
Project leader

Animal
models
and heart
failure

Dept. of Cardiology
and Pneumology,
Charité Berlin

42

Charité

2

Becher, Moritz,
Dr. med.,
Postdoc

Dept. of Cardiology
and Pneumology,
Charité Berlin

40

Postdoc

3

Pappritz,
Kathleen,
Doctoral
student

Animal
models
and heart
failure
Animal
models
and heart
failure

Dept. of Cardiology
and Pneumology,
Charité Berlin

39

Doctoral
student

3

Orrin, Nadine,
Technical
assistent

Dept. of Cardiology
and Pneumology,
Charité Berlin

39

Technical
assistent

Non-research
staff
Requested
Research staff

Non-research
staff

Job description of staff (supported through available funds):
1 Prof. Dr. Tschöpe, Carsten, Coordination of the experimental study designs, interpretation and
publication of results, communication with the other CRC working groups.
Job description of staff (requested):
1 Dr. Becher, Moritz, Postdoc, Coordination of animal studies, immunohistological stainings, animal
surgeries
2 Pappritz, Kathleen, Doctoral student, Hemodynamic measurements of animal studies,
immunohistological stainings, coordination of animal studies
3 Orrin, Nadine, technical assistant, Hemodynamic measurements of the animal studies, immunohistological stainings
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